The group recognizesthe value of voluntary activity in giving help directly or indirectly to others
and in providingopportunitiesfor volunteersto participate and find self-fulfilment.
Voluntaryactivity can be effective in many fields and is not limited to health and personalsocial
services.The group is aware of the contributions of volunteersin many other settings,including
schools and adult education, the environment, sport, politics, trade unionism and religion.
Volunteers are involved in direct service provision and on committees of management of
voluntary organizationsand statutory bodies.Volunteersare active in the statutory and private
sectors as well as in the voluntarysector. In addition, much voluntaryactivity takes place within
the community on an informal basis,with assistancebeinggiven to friends and neighbours.The
group has noted recent developmentsin voluntary activity, such as the rapid spread of mutual
aid and self help groups and the developmentof advocacy,where volunteersrepresent,or take
up the cause of someone else, such as an individual with learning difficulties or an elderly
confusedperson.
The group is aware of the effect of economic and social trends over the last decade on
volunteering. For example, high levels of unemployment have increased the scope for
volunteering in meeting the needs of individuals and communities faced with long periods
without paid work. As againstthis, unemploymenthas led to increasedconcern that volunteers
will be substituted for paid workers. Government initiatives to deal with high unemployment,
such as special employment measuresand training schemes,havealso affected the context of
volunteering by contributing to a blurring of the boundariesbetween paid and voluntary work.
However, it is the opinion of the group that a distinction can and must be drawn between
people on unemploymentand training schemesand volunteers.
Other trends in society are also set to have an effect on volunteering:some working in favour of
an expansionof voluntary activity, some against. Changesin the structure of work and free
time, such as the shift towards a shorter workingweek,an increasein temporary and lessthan
full employment (includingjob sharing schemes) and moves towards earlier retirement may
open up new opportunitiesfor an expansionof volunteering.Nevertheless,in the case of earlier
retirement there are already indications that the tightening labour market is reversing this
trend. Other trends, such as falling birth rates and the entry of more women into the labour
market may work against volunteer involvement. The group is aware that many traditional
voluntary organizations which rely heavily on women and young people as volunteers are
already experiencinga decline in levelsof participation.
The group has noted the implications for relations between paid workers and volunteers of
recent changes in local and central government policy, such as the contracting out of local
authority-runservices.
In many settings relations between paid workers and volunteers are harmoniousand mutually
rewarding.They will be ehanced by good procedures,clarity of respective roles, mutual trust
and support. The group draws attention to the fact that many paid staff in voluntary
organizationsare members of trades unions and some unions are recruiting volunteers into
membership.
Neverthelessproblems do sometimes occur between volunteers and paid staff. The aim of
these guidelinesis to keep such problems to a minimum and to allow for the speedy resolution
of any difficulties which do occur.

Voluntary activity should complement the work of paid staff. not substitutefor it.

As a general principle volunteersshould not substitute for paid employees,nor intentionallyor
unintentionallyunderminetheir terms and conditions of service. However,it is not possibleto
make hard and fast rules about what work is suitable for paid employeesand what is suitable
for volunteers and the practical implications of this statement need to be worked out at local
level.
The contracting out of services by local authorities may lead to organizationswhich involve
volunteers taking a larger role in direct service provision.However.volunteers should not be
used as a cheap source of labour to reduce tender costs and to secure contracts as this
exploits both paid workersand volunteers.
The action of voluriteers should not threaten the livelihood of paid staff.

On occasions,voluntary act1v1tyimplemented without proper consultationhas threatened the
jobs of paid staff and/or has had repercussionson earning levels.Such activity, howeverwell
intentioned,can only lead to a deterioration in industrialrelationsand result in a poorer service.
However,there will be situations in which organizationalchangesincorporatingnew notions of
care might involve the use of volunteers 1nways which could affect the interests of groups of
paid employees. Also the contracting out of local authority run services to organizations
involvingvolunteers might have a detrimental effect on some local authority paid staff. In all
such cases negotiationsshould take place between the relevant organizationswith a view to
reachingagreementto safeguardthe existingterms and conditionsof trades union membersas
well as the interestsof volunteers.
Any change in the level of voluntary activity should be preceded by full consultation
between interested parties.

Because local situations vary enormously full consultation should take place between
management,relevant trades unions and representativesof volunteers.Where possible,there
shouldalso be consultationwith usersand/or their representatives.In this way decisionson the
nature and extent of voluntary activity can take account of the interests of all concernedand
result in a better all round service.
Agreements on the nature and extent of voluntary activity should be made widely
known among intended parties.

It is essentialthat any agreement made on the deploymentof volunteersis communicatedto
all interested parties and at all levels of the various organizations.Thus trades unions should
publicizeany agreement among their membershipand organizationswhich involvevolunteers
should notify both paid staff and volunteers.
Volunteers should receive full out-of-pocket expenses.*

It is important that volunteersshould be offered full out-of-pocketexpensesso that they are not
deterred from offering their serviceson financialgrounds.
In some circumstancesan additional payment is given,for examplein the caseof young people
who may volunteer on a full-time basis for a period of up to twelve months and who receive a
small ·pocket money' allowance.

In addition, in recent years, a number of schemes,particularly in the field of community care,
have experimentedwith the idea of paying volunteers a small sum of money in an attempt to
attract longer-term volunteers and to make voluntary activity more accessibleto people from
lower income groups.There was no agreement in the group over the merit of these additional
payments.Some membersfelt that there will alwaysbe grey areas betweenvoluntary and paid
work and that some payment for voluntary activity is acceptable.Others felt that any element
of payment colours the relationship in the mind of both giver and receiver and hence no
argument can be made for financially rewardingvoluntary activity. The group, however,was in
agreementthat paymentof volunteersshould not be usedto undercutfixed wage rates.
There should be recognized machinery for the resolution of problems betw~en staff
and volunteers.

It is important to name an individual responsible for the co-ordination of voluntary activity
within an organizationto whom both paid staff and volunteers can refer in the first instance if
difficulties arise.Similarlya representativeof the paid workforce (suchas the trades union shop
steward or branch secretary) should be given responsibility for liaising with the volunteer
co-ordinatorand volunteers.
Volunteers not involved in industrial action should undertake no more voluntary
activity than they would do in the normal situation.

In situations where volunteers are members of the trades union involved in the dispute,
difficulties are less likely to arise. In other situations there may be a conflict of interests
betweenpaid staff and volunteers.
Volunteer co-ordinators,trades union officials and managementshould seek a meeting at the
earliestopportunity to clarify the position of volunteersduringthe dispute.
Should a dispute occur at their place of work volunteersare advisedto consult their volunteer
co-ordinatoror other appropriate person as soon as possible.
If volunteers continue to do only their normal work. no problems should arise. Any changesin
the work they do should be agreedwith the managementand with those trades unions involved
in the dispute.
If good channels of communication have been developed between the paid workforce and
volunteers during normal working conditions then difficulties during industrial disputes will be
more easilyresolved.
If volunteers are faced with a picket line which is not prepared to agree that the
volunteer workers should cross,the volunteers should not attempt to do so but discuss
the situation with their organizer of the voluntary service. who should in turn discuss it
with union and management officials.

Providedthat information on the basis of agreement has been passedthrough to all levels of
management,union members and volunteers,such conflicts can be avoided. In the event of a
picket line it may be helpful for volunteers to be issued with a document, signed by
managementand a trades union and volunteer representative,indicatingthe basison which the
agreementto work has been secured.

The above guidelinesshould be taken as the starting point for any agreementbetween trades
unionsand organizationsinvolvingvolunteers,which may be negotiatedat a local level.
In some settings all that may be required is a generalunderstandingfrom the parties involved
to keep one another informed of future developmentsand to set up a procedureto deal with
any difficultiesshouldthey arise.
In other settings it may be necessaryto draw up a detailed agreementon the involvementof
volunteers.

A detailed local agreement might include the following elements:
• A statement of intent layingdown generalprinciplesregardingthe involvementof volunteers
in the work of the agencyor organization.
• Guidelineson avoidingsubstitutionof volunteersfor paid workers.
• Guidelines on identifying areas of work appropriate for paid staff and appropriate for
volunteers.
• Guidelineson differentiating between regular volunteers,trainees, secondeesand regular
paid workers.
• Guidelineson the involvement of volunteers in tendering for and contracting out local
governmentservices.
• Agreement on the rights and responsibilities of volunteers, including reimbursement of
out-of-pocket expenses,provision of insurance,training opportunities, access to decision
making,and accessto a trades union.
• Guidelineson conduct in industrialdisputes.
• Establishmentof a local hotline or other mechanismfor quickly resolvingdifficulties.

A local agreement might include all or some of these elements,or any others relevant to the
particular local situation. Even if agreement is not possibleon all counts, then the process of
consultationwill be of value in fostering closer understandingbetweenorganizationsinvolving
volunteersand trades unions.
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* For more detailed information on the payment of out-of-pocket expenses to
volunteers, including guidance on the relationship between expenses and social
security benefits, see The Volunteer Centre UK, All Expenses Paid?, 1987. For
information on the provision of insurance and health and safety cover for volunteers,
see The Volunteer Centre UK, Protecting Volunteers, 1984. For a full list of publications
on issues relating to the involvement of volunteers, including the recruitment, training,
management and support of volunteers and matters relating to equal opportunities,
contact The Advisory Team at The Volunteer Centre UK, 29 Lower King's Road,
Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 2AB.
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